
Relationship between muscle 
contraction and fiber length

-Starling law

-preload

-afterload



Best example is tendon and arrow



Muscle fiber +tension

•Passive length of a resting muscle fiber 

•Is progressively increased by a progressively 
adding weight,(preload) without stimulation, the 
tension rises at each step to construct the passive 
or resting length-tension curve.

•Active length tension 

•When a muscle strip is stretched by a load 
(preload)and stimulated , the series elastic 
element(SE) with the contractile elements are 
stretched . 



Staring law

•Indicate that an increase in the resting length 
of cardiac muscle enhances the force of 
subsequent contraction ,within limit.

•Afterload: is the resistance against muscle 
contraction with shortening 



Performance of isolated cardiac 
muscle.

•Preload

•Afterload

•Contractility

•Frequency of contraction



Inotropic state:

•Intrinsic capacity of the myocardium to contract 
independently of changes in preload and 
afterload .

•Preload : is the degree to which the myocardium 
is stretched before it contracts it determines the 
end diastolic volume 

•Heart rate: the frequency of contraction of the 
whole heart.



ECG……………………….. EKG

•Electrocardiography is a test which detect the 
electricity( depolarization and repolarization) 
or voltage changes of the heart on a moving 
strip of paper.

•Because body fluids are good conductors , the 
voltage changes can be recorded 
extracellularly on the surface of the skin. 



ECG leads 

•12 leads are shown on ECG paper , each group 
of leads represents a camera which looks to 
certain surface of the myocardium 

•I, avl look to the lateral  surface of the heart

•ii , iii , avf look to the inferior surface of the 
heart.

•V1……v6 look to the anterior surface of the 
heart



Chest leads
(anterior surface camera)



Limb leads 
( lateral and inferior surface cameras)



Single heart beat



Definitions 

•P wave : represent atrial depolarization 

•QRS complex : represent ventricular 
depolarization 

•T- wave : represent ventricular repolarization 

•Atrial depolarization is embedded in Ventricular 
depolarization.

•P-R interval : the time taken for depolarization to 
spread from atria to ventricles



Principles 

•When depolarization spread away from the 

lead , the deflection will be negative .

When depolarization spread towards the lead, 
the deflection will be positive 

So only lead AVR shows negative deflection in 
the surface ECG.


